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.w31 
The National Weather Service (NWS) has implemented a false-alarm reduction goal as 
part of its plan for a weather-ready nation. To comply with this, the NWS forecast office in 
Birmingham, AL has been creating new parameters to use in their tornado warning issuance. 
The goal was to create a regional version of a mesocyclone guidance nomogram that could be 
used to help forecasters decide whether or not to issue a tornado warning. Data from the 
Birmingham WFO was utilized to examine supercell storms in the region and glean data from 
them that was then graphed according to tornado strength. While the project did not produce the 
expected results, the information gathered provided directions for more fruitful research. 
1. Introduction 
Tornado warning false-alarm rates (FAR) were at .76 across all states in 2003, a statistic 
that says that only about one in every four tornado warnings issued actually verified (Barnes et 
aI., 2006). Calculation of this statistic is done through a 2x2 contingency table which records 
whether or not an event was forecasted and whether or not an event occurred. The FARis 
obtained by taking the total number of unverified warnings and diving that by the sum of all 
warnings issued. In this method, any events that fall outside the warned area, outside the time 
limit of a warning, or just fail to occur altogether, are considered a "miss." The NWS considers 
a high false alarm rate to be detrimental to public safety and public trust in the weather service, 
and is actively seeking to remedy this issue through FAR reduction initiatives. Evidence for the 
"cry-wolf effect" does exist, as a study by Simmon and Stutter (2009) noted that an increase in 
FAR by one standard deviation increased casualties by 12-29% and injuries by 14-32%. 
However, research by Barnes, et al. has also shown that the hit-or-miss method excluded that 
possibility of "near misses," such as tornadoes that occur right after a warning expires or a severe 
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thunderstonn which impacts an area just outside of the warning box, which, in the public eye, 
may be seen as a "legitimate" warning by residents. There is also a body of evidence provided in 
the Barnes et al. study that shows that the public's perception of the FAR is more important that 
the actual FAR, since the public is more likely to act on their opinion of an agency rather than 
the official statistics. In some cases, a "missed" forecasted event may be useful in spurring the 
public to practice for real emergencies and get residents thinking about the dangers they face 
living in a certain area. 
The FAR is also tied to another statistic: the probability of detection, or POD. The POD 
is calculated using the same contingency table as the FAR, and is the number of warned 
tornadoes divided by the total number of tornadoes. This statistic is useful for highlighting the 
opposite of the FAR, or number of stonns that did not get warned, but still produced a tornado. 
The problem arises when one statistic is focused more heavily. The effort to catch all tornadoes 
could mean warning all stonns, which would push the POD to 100%, but would pull the FAR up 
considerably. Conversely, never issuing a warning would drop the FAR to 0%, but would also 
take the POD to 0%. Neither of these scenarios is viable, but they serve to illustrate a point: a 
heavy focus in one area will have adverse effects on the other (Simmons, 2009). Regardless, the 
goal of FAR reduction is a part of the NWS' s goal of creating a "weather-ready nation" 
(NOAA). 
In the Binningham weather forecast area, research has been ongoing for several years to 
catalogue and categorize the area's tornado warned storms, whether they produced a tornado or 
not (Laws, 2014). The purpose of this categorization was to use the acquired data to create 
regional stonn parameters that could better predict tornadoes than the nationally-used formulas. 
As Wade and Alford (2015) note, the national fonnulas use samples from across the entire US, 
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and the fonnulas and parameters do not align well with the unique climatology, seasonality, and 
convective mode for tornadic stonns in the Southeast. The biggest challenge to forecasters in the 
Binningham warning area is accurately predicting EFO and EFI tornadoes, and not, say, 
identifying stonns that could produce EF2+ tornadoes. Quasi-linear convective system (QLCS) 
events also produce a fairly significant number of tornadoes in the region, and those events do 
not operate in the same environment, and thus in the same way, as supercell events. 
To combat this challenge, a database of past tornadoes was created to catalogue and 
categorize all of the stonns in order to better understand the conditions under which they fonned . 
The database was compiled by the Binningham weather forecast office (WFO)'s own online 
archive of past weather events and the National Weather Service verification database, and, for 
each stonn that either produced a tornado or had a tornado warning applied to it, atmospheric 
data was recorded (e.g. CAPE, shear, helicity, and stonn type). When the study to detennine 
new parameters was started, the three basic categories were split into more detailed groupings to 
better capture the differences in stonn types. For verified stonns, or stonns that produced a 
tornado but lacked a warning, the lead time for the stonn, if any, as well as forecaster, tornado 
rating, and supercell type (if a super cell spawned it) were recorded. If the warning went 
unverified, the forecaster, and the stonn type were recorded. The study ultimately resulted in 
new parameters for forecasters to consider when forecasting tornadoes, but fonnulas may be 
more suited to isolated events or an overview for a potentially high convection, severe weather 
day, and not as useful when stonns are established and time is ofthe essence. 
A quick forecast tool for examining mesocyclones is a nomogram of rotational velocity 
to distance from the radar, generally measured in nautical miles. The original mesoscale 
recognition nomogram was developed by Andra (1997) for the WSR-88D radars and assumed a 
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mesocyclone diameter of 3.5 nautical miles (Figure 1). Since not all supercells are that large, a 
1.0 nautical mile and a 2.0 nautical mile nomogram were also created, with the effect of 
tightening the diameter being more sloped lines than on the original (Figure 2). These 
nomograms are used throughout the United States to assist forecasters in issuing warnings, both 
severe thunderstorm and tornado, for supercell storms. While the nomograms are a useful 
guideline, due to the unique storm environments found in the Southeast and that mesocyclone 
guidelines are not tornado-specific, the nomogram is not the most useful tool available to the 
Birmingham WFO to help reduce its FAR. The goal of this research is to recreate the nomogram 
published by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) specifically for the 
Southeast to aid in forecasting tornadoes . To accomplish this goal, tornadic and tornado-warned 
supercells were culled from the master list of tornadic storms complied by previous researchers, 
archival radar data was acquired, and rotational velocity analysis was performed on all storms. 
The results were broken up by tornado intensity classification and plotted against their distance 
from the radar. 
2. Data and Methods 
The first step in retrieving the tornado-producing supercell data was an analysis of the 
tornado database provided by the Birmingham WFO. This file was provided by Chief 
Operations Officer Kevin Laws, and had been put together by previous interns at the WFO from 
online and on-site archival records. The dataset contained tornado information from 18 October 
2007 to 17 February 2014, which was the most recent storm at the time of access. Retrieval of 
the supercell data from the master list of all storms occurred in several steps. The first step was 
to go through the list and eliminate all storms that did not produce a tornado. Next, those storms 
with a designation of QLCS were eliminated, followed by those designated as tropical. The final 
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wave of eliminations required that each individual storm be checked to ensure that it only fell 
into one or more of the following categories: supercell, classic, high precipitation (HP), 
marginal, or superceliline. These classifications were intrinsic in the parameters study, but here 
they served only as a failsafe to ensure that only supercells were being selected from the list. 
This helped account for inconsistencies in storm labeling and prevented the inclusion of non­
supercell storms. Once the list of events was finalized , archival radar data for the storms was 
retrieved from the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC). In most cases, an hour' s worth of 
scans were downloaded, but for large outbreak days (April 27th , 2011 , for example) scans were 
downloaded in bulk starting about an hour before the first warning went into effect. 
Storm motion for the collection of scans was set in the software by visually analyzing the 
track of a specific spot on a cell, usually the most intense portion, marking it, advancing the 
image set by one scene, and clicking over the new location of the reference portion to set storm 
motion. This allowed for storm relative velocity to be used. Determining the rotational velocity 
required that the two brightest pixels within the mesocyclone be added together and divined by 
two, but just picking the two brightest pixels with no regard for their proximity had the potential 
to introduce error. To combat this, a rule was set up: the two strongest pixels within two pixels 
of each other were used, measured from the comers of the pixels. In the strongest storms, it was 
not uncommon to use caddy-comer pixels to get the strongest rotation. In the cases where 
choosing the two strongest pixels would violate this rule, the pixel combination that produced the 
highest rotational velocity was chosen. 
When the data for the storms was completed, non-producing supercells were incorporated 
as a point of comparison. Similar steps to isolating the producing supercells were used, with the 
major difference being that storms that produced a tornado were eliminated in the first step. 
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When retrieving the archival radar data from the NCDC for those storms not already covered by 
the already collected scans, the two scans before warillng issuance and the two scans following 
warning issuance were prioritized. The warning issuance times were retrieved from the tornado 
database during the non-producing supercell selection process. To determine storm intensities, 
the tornado intensity rating of the tornado that occurred temporally closest to the non-producing 
superceU was assigned. In the case of a tornado warning with no tornadoes forming on a given 
day, an EFO rating was applied. 
When both producing and non-producing storm categories were completed, graphing of 
the collected data occurred. Several graphs were produced, some with the non-producer data and 
some without. A sample of the resultant graphs can be seen in Figures 3, 4, and 5. 
3. Analysis and Discussion 
Research into the original nomogram revealed that the diameter of the storms played a 
big part in how steep the slope of the grouping designations appears. However, it is unclear 
exactly how the diameter of the storms' mesocyclones was measured. This piece of data would 
allow for more accurate steps in the data acquisition phase, and would likely give another 
parameter to measure and record when using the radar analyst software. Also, the breakdown of 
the mesocyclone intensities (strong, moderate, mirumal, and weak shear) are not explained, and 
appear to be arbitrary. Support documentation for the classes was not identifiable, though the 
name and publication information of the original document in which the Andra (1997) 
nomogram was presented is locatable. Andra's original steps for measuring the diameters of the 
supercells and the criteria for the class divisions may yield more insight into a better method to 
recreate this tool exclusively for tornadoes. 
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The greatest challenge in categorizing the data was deciding how to classify non-tornado 
producing storms. Tornadic supercells were broken down into their tornado strengths, under the 
general assumption that storms producing a general class of tornado would behave in about the 
same manner and would have about the same rotational velocity. However, with no tornado to 
base the strength of the storm off of, the non-producers stood to offer no baseline for comparison 
as-is. To remedy this, the storms were assigned an intensity based on the strength of the tornado 
they occurred closest to temporally. In cases where there was no tornado on a day, or the rare 
case that a cell moved through completely detached from an outbreak that occurred earlier or 
later in a day, an EF-O rating was applied. This potentially introduced error into the 
categorization, as there is no way of knowing for sure how strong a non-existent tornado would 
be, but it was also the only method available to perform comparisons between producers and 
non-producers at a given intensity level. The error was removed when graphing all storms 
together. 
Worklng within the confines of the dataset used to make the new mathematical 
parameters had the benefit of the storm type already being broken out into supercell or QLCS 
with some distinction within the classification, but it also had drawbacks. The dataset was 
extremely limited - only 135 usable tornadic supercells spawned between the start of the dataset, 
which was 18 October 2007, and the most recent addition to the database at the time of access, 
which was a single supercell on 17 February 2014. While more tornadic supercells did form in 
that time, the relevant data frames were rendered useless by range folding, a phenomena where 
the radar places a returned echo on the map where it is not supposed to be, or a lack of visible 
rotation. In addition, the small dataset was skewed towards EFO and EF 1 tornadoes, as they are 
the most common, and the sole EF5-rated storm to occur within this time period was obscured 
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behind range folding through most of its lifespan, and completely obscured during the four 
frames needed for analysis for this project. The dataset also contained data from before and after 
the transition to Dual-Pol radar in this area. The original nomogram was created with WSR-88D 
data, so there ' s a chance that the old data may not be accurate for the neW way of detecting storm 
information. Additionally, the transition means that the newer data is likely more accurate than 
the old. This could introduce error in the old data, or skew results towards the newer data. 
Ultimately, the project failed to yield the expected result. The original nomogram had a 
decreasing trendline with distance from the radar. Both EFO and EF 1 supercells had increasing 
trendlines, which is visible in Figure 4, meaning that the storms registered higher rotational 
velocities further from the radar. While EF2 and higher storms did at least exhibit a decreasing 
trendline, shown in Figure 3, the highly varied rotational velocities within the tornado 
classifications precluded divisions of strong, moderate, and weak meso cyclones based on the 
strength of tornado they produced. Also, given that the storms produced tornadoes at rotational 
velocities anywhere from 60 knots to below 10 knots, a general breakdown of strong, moderate, 
or weak meso cyclone would still be inadvisable. Several of the weaker tornadoes formed in an 
area that, on the Andra nomogram and its variations, is classified as "weak shear," which can be 
seen in Figure 4, and would not warrant a warning based on the nomogram alone. Adding the 
non-producing tornadoes into the mix in Figure 5 further complicated the graphs, as, at the first 
timestamp after a warning was issued, these storms had among the highest and lowest rotational 
velocity values. Figure 5 illustrates the spread that all tornado types, plus the non-producers, 
showed and demonstrates why a nomogram of tornadoes using rotational velocity was not able to 
be produced. 
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Though this attempt at making a regional nomogram did not succeed, others have made 
similar products using slightly different data inputs. Researchers at the NWS in Shreveport, 
Louisiana created a rotational shear nomogram for tornadoes with similar classifications as the 
Andra nomogram, but tornadic-storm specific. The use of rotational shear eliminates the need 
for creating several nomograms with varying diameters, as the formula for rotational shear 
incorporates meso cyclone diameter. The display for WSR-88D data contains a function for 
rotational shear, which would aid in the acquisition of this data. The setup of the categories 
aimed to encourage forecasters to make warning decisions based on their knowledge and other 
environmental data, with the tool as a general guideline. This nomogram is what this research 
had intended to accomplish, and given the small number of data points used in the Shreveport 
location, the method by which their tornado nomogram was created would be an excellent 
avenue for further research in the Birmingham area. The only caveat to this is that the switch to 
Dual-Pol may alter the display, thus making getting rotational shear more difficult. Also, it is 
worth considering holding off on the research until a sufficient supply of Dual-Pol-detected 
storms are available for analysis, since the nomogram would be for the Dual-Pol generation and 
using purely Dual-Pol data would allow for the most accurate nomogram for this purpose. This 
could require a few years' wait time, as the nation-wide upgrade was started in 2011 and was 
done in a piecemeal fashion across the United States. Ultimately, the attempt showed that radar 
velocity scans alone, with no other atmospheric data analyzed or hwnan experience considered, 
are not a reliable method for discerning between tornado-producing and non-tornado-producing 
storms. Other inputs are required to make more accurate decisions and help reduce the FAR. 
4. Conclusions 
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The method chosen in this research did not produce the expected results, likely due in 
part to lacking mesocyclone diameter data. The rotational velocities were scattered across their 
charts and not fairly uniform, as was expected, and no new guidelines could be created from the 
discovered results. Adding in non-producing supercell data, since not every supercell drops a 
tornado, further made identifying trends or patterns difficult. However, a different method of 
creating the nomogram, referred to here as the Shreveport model, could offer a new avenue for 
research once Dual-Pol radar has a more extensive data record to counter the inaccuracies 
introduced by using WSR-88D data. 
A short list of the most pertinent findings are below: 
• Nomogram could not be recreated with current data 
• Limited data made observation and comparison difficult 
• Shreveport nomogram model may be more successful 
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Figure 1: The mesocyclone recognition nomogram developed by Andra (1997). 
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Figure 2: Example of the 1.0 nautical mile nomogram based off of the Andra (1997) model. The 
lines here are much more sloped than those for the 3.5 nautical mile nomogram. 
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Figure 3: The EF3 and EF4 combined T +1 chart. While the chart does show a decreasing trend 
reminiscent of the Andra (1997) nomogram, a comparison of the rotational velocities between 
this chart and Figure 4 show no clear difference between rotational velocities in the storms. 
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Figure 4: The EFI T+l chart. The trend for the data was opposite of that seen in the Andra 
(1997) nomogram, and several velocities for the weaker storms were higher than those found in 
Figure 3. 
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Figure 5: Chart showing all of the storm intensities for which data was available. The 
distribution appears to be random, and non-producing storms occupy the highest and among the 
lowest rotational velocity values. 
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